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Mr. Dickey stated he represented the family and gave an overview of the project.  
 
No one spoke against the request. 
 
Commissioners Hightower and Willis stated they felt C-H zoning was a better fit than  
C-N.  
 

There being no further discussion, Chairperson Rountree called for a motion. Motion by 
Commissioner Willis to recommend approval of the request to rezone to C-H, 
Commissioner Biles second. All in favor, no one opposed. Motion carried. 
 

Agenda Item #10 
VA-2022-14 Chaz & Kari Anne Bowden (202 Wayne Ave.) Rezone 0.32 acres from R-15 
to R-P 
 
Chaz & Kari Anne Bowden are requesting to rezone 0.32 acres from Single-Family 
Residential (R-15) to Residential Professional (R-P). The subject property is located at 
202 Wayne Avenue, which is along the north side of the street about 150 feet west of 
North Toombs Street. The property contains an existing single-family residence (1,720 
sf) and the applicants are proposing to either convert this building or redevelop the entire 
property as a regular professional office for their law firm. The property also contains 
existing residential driveways accessing both the front and rear yards. The applicants 
have not produced a site plan showing how these features might change.  As a 
conventional office, the site will be required to have a standard parking lot with at least 
6 parking spaces (based on the current building size).. 
 
The subject property is located within a Transitional Neighborhood (TN) Character Area 
on the Future Development Map of the Comprehensive Plan which allows the possibility 
of R-P zoning.  
 
This property is part of the very short Wayne Avenue corridor which is only 2 blocks long, 
running between North Oak Street and North Patterson Street. Ignoring the corner 
properties which face either Oak or Patterson, all of the properties facing Wayne Avenue 
from the north are zoned R-15 while all the properties facing from the south are zoned 
R-P ± with one vacant lot being zoned DR-10 insWHDG��7KH�DSSOLFDQW¶V�PDLQ�UDWLRQDOH�IRU�
requesting R-P for their property, is the prevalence of R-P zoning along the south side of 

the road. However, in spite of the existing R-P zoning, the development pattern along 
the south side is very much dominated by single-family residential uses, with only one of 
the properties being used for a professional office and one other being used for a duplex. 
(Total count = 13 houses, 1 duplex, 1 small office) Although the housing pattern is more 
dense along the south side of the road (as allowed by R-P zoning), this is still very much 
a residential corridor and the road seems to divide the more intensive pattern to the south 
(toward W Park Avenue) from the larger lot R-15 neighborhood to the north along North 


